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Introduction 
 
My father was Burks Oakley (1898-1969).  All eight of his great-grandparents 
came from families who had immigrated to colonial America from England, 
Scotland, and Ireland in the 1600’s (well, one family was late and didn’t 
immigrate until the early 1700’s).   
 
I am interested in using DNA on Ancestry.com to find descendants of my father’s 
various family lines, with the goal of supporting and confirming the branches of 
the family tree that I have constructed.  This chapter deals with one of my third-
great grandfathers, William Burks (1740-1830).  While this might seem to be a 
little too narrow of a focus, it turns out that there is a great deal of information to 
present (way too much, in fact). 
 
The following chart shows my line back to William Burks. 
 

 
 
I find it interesting that everyone in this line has Burks as a first or last name…. 
 
 
My ThruLines™ for William Burks 
 
In early 2019, Ancestry.com released a new software tool called ThruLines™.  
This software first identifies my DNA matches and then searches their family 
trees (and mine) to determine how we are related.  It also searches through all 
family trees on the Ancestry.com website in an attempt to extend minimal family 
trees and find possible genealogical connections.  It can even scan family trees 



that are marked “Private”, as long as they are searchable.  The ThruLines™ 
software came out of beta testing on 1 July 2019, and I decided that would be a 
good time to look at the ThruLines™ associated with my father’s ancestors.  This 
chapter presents my ThruLines™ for my third-great grandfather William Burks. 
 
Here is my ThruLines™ for William Burks: 
 

 
 
This chart is essentially unreadable at this magnification, so I’ll change the format 
to landscape on the next page. 
 
 



Once again, here is my ThruLines™ for William Burks: 
 

 
 
This chart shows that (1) I am descended through William’s son Levi Burks, (2) I have DNA matches with descendants of six other children of William 
Burks (namely George, Elizabeth, Allen James, Frances, Nancy, and Willis Allen), as well as descendants of Levi Burks, and (3) I have DNA matches with 
a total of 99 descendants of William Burks.1  The rest of this chapter will be devoted to presenting details of each of the branches of this ThruLines™.  
But I need to stop and reflect that 99 DNA matches going back to William Burks, who was born in Virginia in 1740 and was one of the early settlers of 
Kentucky, is really incredible – I would not have expected anything like this.  I guess that there must have been subsequent generations with lots of 
children to lead to all these DNA matches. 

                                                           
1 DISCLAIMER - The ThruLines™ show suggested relationships that could account for DNA matches between two people.  The ThruLines™ are based on family trees on the 
Ancestry.com website, and these trees might contain errors.  The reader should keep in mind that the ThruLines™ are only suggestions and should not be taken as proof of a 
relationship. 



I will start on the left of the ThruLines™ with the line going back to William Burks 
through his son George Burks and work my way through each of the lines in 
order (left to right). 
 
 
1.  George Burks (1768-1851) 
 
Here is the part of my ThruLines™ that connects to William Burks through his 
son George (George was an older brother of my ancestor Levi Burks): 
 

 
 
This chart shows that I have a total of eight DNA matches with descendants of 
George Burks – through George’s daughter Dorcas (3 DNA matches) and his sons 
William (3 DNA matches) and John (2 DNA matches).  Here is the line through 
Dorcas: 
 

 
 
This branch connects to my DNA matches Diane Sanchez and her daughter Alisa 
Sanchez, and also to Suzanne Gorham Rosenblatt. 



Next is the branch through George’s son William J. Burks: 
 

 
 
This section connects to my DNA matches with S.J., PeggyPoteet, and Charles 
White.  I have know about my DNA match with Peggy Poteet for a number of 
years, and she appeared in my narrative about my DNA matches with Burks 
family relatives. 
 

http://www.burksoakley.com/QuincyOakleyGenealogy/25-DNA&BurksFamilyRelatives.pdf 
 
The third line goes through George’s son John D. Burks: 
 

 
 
This section connects to my DNA matches with keith_slocombe30 and I.W. 
 



Overall, the eight DNA matches connecting back to William Burks through his son 
George Burks are grouped into the “George Burks Family Line”: 
 

 
 
This completes William’s son George – and accounts for eight of my DNA 
matches.  Now I just have six more of William’s children to cover (easier said 
than done).   
 
 
2.  Elizabeth Mary “Betsy” Burks (1770-1830) 
 
The next child in the main ThruLines™ chart for William Burks is Elizabeth Mary 
“Betsy” Burks.  Here is her section of the ThruLines™: 
 

 
 
This section connects to my DNA matches with asksharonbrigance, Brenda 
Crossno, and T.M.  I have known about my DNA connection with Sharon Brigance 
since 2015, when she appeared in a “Shared Ancestor Hint” on the Ancestry.com 
website. 
 



These three DNA matches are grouped into the “Elizabeth ‘Betsy’ Mary Burks” 
Family Line: 
 

 
 
William Burks’ second child was easy to cover, since there were just three DNA 
matches on that line.  At this point, I am up to eleven DNA matches (eight from 
George and three from Elizabeth). 
 
 
3.  Allen James Burks (1771-1864) 
 
I now will move on to William Burks’ next child, Allen James Burks.  Here is his 
part of the ThruLines™: 
 

 
 
This is amazing!  The ThruLines™ suggests that I have 32 DNA matches with 
descendants of Allen James Burks – through his children Sarah (2 DNA matches), 
George (2 DNA matches), Frances (12 DNA matches), Allen James (3 DNA 
matches), Melvina (2 DNA matches), and Sarah a second time (11 DNA matches). 
 
Here are Allen James Burks’ two children at the left – Sarah and George: 
 

 



This part of the ThruLines™ gives matches with bmathis40, Albert Mahoney, 
jefferswk and C.V.  The line to C.V. is well known to me; she is Chris Vaughn, and I 
met her mother Norma Burks Vaughn several years ago in Naples, Florida, where 
Chris owns a condo (close to where I also have a condo). 
 
The next child of Allen James Burks is Frances Burks, and I have twelve DNA 
matches with her descendants.  Here is the relevant part of the ThruLines™: 
 

 
 
First comes the line through Phillip H. Cook at the left: 
 

 
 
This part of the ThruLines™ accounts for my DNA matches with Lynda McNeely, 
John Quick, Carilyn_Beebe, Jessie Rhodes, and GoldieRhodes.  
 
Next comes the line through Frances Burks’ daughter Sarah Jane Cook: 
 



 
 
This part of the ThruLines™ accounts for my DNA matches with pelfamilies and 
Elaine Turner.  
 
The last line through Allen James Burks and his daughter Frances Burks (at the 
far right) goes through his son Allen B. Cook: 
 

 
 
This section of the ThruLines™ accounts for my DNA matches with Judy Kay, 
facoop1, Sherry Dougherty Codner, rebeccajsster, and greg_hildreth. 
 
 
  



As I continue to work my way through the children of Allen James Burks, I get to 
his son Allen James Burks Jr.: 
 

 
 
This line is very well known to me – it leads to jeanie1225 (Jeannine Burks) and 
her daughters M.K. (Melody Anne Pembleton) and Tamara Burks (born 
Pembleton).  I have been in contact with Jeannine for many years about our 
Burks ancestors. 
 
Next child of Allen James Burks Sr. is Melvina Burks; here is her part of the 
ThruLines™: 
 

 



This part of the ThruLines™ adds DNA matches with Cynthia Vanderscoff and 
Paulette Kondos. 
 
At the far right of the ThruLines™ for Allen James Burks is another line going 
back through his daughter Sarah T. “Sally” Burks.  I have no idea why this one 
wasn’t combined with the other. 
 

 
 
This part of the ThruLines™ gives my DNA match with Phillip Hall.  And then 
there are three other lines with a total of ten DNA matches.  Here is the line 
through Malvina Bunten: 
 
 

 
 
That gives DNA matches with TwoOldSisters, Kelly McClendon, P.N., and 
jabeaver. 
 
Next is the line through George Bunten: 
 



 
 
This adds DNA matches with sherrisgarden69, cas07, Dave Kersey, and 
bkjack2567. 
 
The last line connecting back through Allen James Burks and his daughter Sarah 
T. “Sally” Burks is through Sally’s son William Allen Bunton: 
 

 
 
This adds DNA matches with L.A. and Kim Buettner. 
 



All 32 of these DNA matches going through Allen James Burks were put into the 
“Allen James Burks Family Line”: 
 

 



This list is totally unreadable, but as you can see, there are 32 people in this 
family group.  Amazing that I potentially have 32 DNA matches with descendants 
of Allen James Burks (who, to review, was the son of William Burks and a brother 
of Levi Burks).  I say “potentially” because I have not checked all of these family 
trees for accuracy, and it is quite possible that several have errors. 
 
At this point, I am up to forty-three DNA matches – eight from George, three from 
Elizabeth, and thirty-two from Allen James. 
 
 
4.  Frances Burks (1774-1838) 
 
William Burks’ next child was Frances Burks.  Here is the part of my ThruLines™ 
for William Burks that includes her descendants: 
 

 
 
This part of the chart accounts for DNA matches with Karen Horn and 
JohnH1400.  Opening the line at the left gives the line going back to William 
Burks through his grandson Green Cole Reese: 
 



 
 
This part of the ThruLines™ accounts for DNA matches with Kimberly Alailima, 
Jill Schuyler Fort, Linda Housh, and Toni Loethen. 
 
Overall, these six DNA matches are grouped into the “Frances Burks Family Line”: 
 

 
 
At this point, I am up to forty-nine DNA matches – eight from George, three from 
Elizabeth, thirty-two from Allen James, and six from Frances. 
 
 
5.  Nancy Burks (1778-1835) 
 
The next child of William Burks in the ThruLines™ is Nancy Burks – here is the 
relevant part of the ThruLines™: 
 



 
 
This part of the ThruLines™ shows that I have ten DNA matches that go back to 
William Burks through his daughter Nancy “Kitty” Burks. 
 
Since this chart is unreadable at this magnification, I will show it again in 
landscape mode on the next page. 
 
 



This is the part of the ThruLines™ for Nancy “Kitty” Burks in landscape mode: 
 

 
 
 
This chart accounts for my DNA matches with John Hamilton, jridley134, NancyWalsh98, nodrog1953, and R.R.   And there still are five DNA matches 
in the two lines at the left. 
 
 



The first of those two lines is through Nancy’s son John C. Wilbourn: 
 

 
 
This accounts for DNA matches with Tammy Brasher and lblazy66. 
 
The second line is through Nancy’s son Willis Wilborn: 
 

 
 
This accounts for DNA matches with cheyortho, Nolan Clark, and Carl Schiff. 



All of these ten DNA matches are grouped into the Nancy “Kitty” Burks Family 
Line: 
 

 
 
My goodness – what a lot of Burks family DNA matches!!  All this is really 
overwhelming.  To review, I now am up to fifty-nine DNA matches with 
descendants of William Burks – eight from George, three from Elizabeth, thirty-
two from Allen James, six from Frances, and ten from Nancy. 
 
 
6.  Levi Burks (1781-1854) 
 
William Burks’ next child was Levi Burks, and Levi was my 2nd-great grandfather. 
 
Here is my ThruLines™ showing the Levi Burks section: 
 

 
 
Again, this chart is unreadable at this magnification, so I will show it in landscape 
view on the next page. 
 



Here is the relevant part of the ThruLines™ in landscape view: 
 

 
 
This chart shows that I have DNA matches with descendants of seven of Levi’s children, plus DNA matches on my line that goes back through James 
Alfred Burks.  Levi Burks was married first to Sarah “Sally” Pigg, so all of his children in this ThruLines™ are half-siblings to my great-grandfather James 
Alfred Burks (whose mother was Levi’s second wife, Amy Griffey).  This chart shows that I have a total of 25 DNA matches that go back through Levi 
Burks. 
 



I’ll pull out several lines first: 
 

 
 
This part of the ThruLines™ accounts for my DNA matches with realestateteach, 
crrtol, Deborah Baggs, and Denise Turner. 
 
Moving on, here is the part of the ThruLines™ that connects through Levi’s son 
Ewing Washington Burks: 
 

 
 
This section accounts for DNA matches with N.C., Joan Hay, Timothy Ford, and 
Nancy Thompson. 
 
Moving on, here is the part of the ThruLines™ that connects through Levi’s daughter 
Rosa Burks: 
 



 
 
This section accounts for DNA matches with CLBaker89 and Ray Todd.  The rest of 
my DNA matches related to Rosa Burks go through her son George Logan Bishop: 
 

 
 
This adds my DNA matches with Deborah Dixon, Charlotte Murphy, Sally Baker, 
and LSampson41.   
 
Another line associated with Levi Burks is through his son Lewis Roten Burks: 
 



 
 
This part of the ThruLines™ adds my DNA matches with brogers11_1, Rina32, Nina 
Edmondson, and browneyes463. 
 
Finally, I get to my line, which goes back to Levi Burks through his son James Alfred 
Burks: 
 

 
 
This part of the ThruLines™ chart shows that I have three DNA matches with 
descendants of James Alfred’s son Paul Dore Burks, and four DNA matches with 
descendants of his daughter Kate Cameron Burks. 
 



Here is the Paul Dore Burks line: 
 

 
 
This line accounts for my DNA matches with trentcon, Tierra Mae Everitt, and 
mikecasconegmailcom. 
 
The last section of the ThruLines™ involving James Alfred Burks connects through 
his daughter Kate Cameron Burks: 
 

 
 
This part of the ThruLines™ accounts for my DNA matches with my daughter Amy 
Oakley, my first-cousins once-removed Mark Eidem and Hal Oakley, and my first-
cousin twice-removed John Oakley. 
 
These 25 DNA matches were put into the “Levi Burks Family Line”: 
 



 



At this point, I am up to eighty-four DNA matches with descendants of William 
Burks – eight from George, three from Elizabeth, thirty-two from Allen James, six 
from Frances, ten from Nancy, and twenty-five from Levi. 
 
 
7.  Willis Allen Burks (1784-1870) 
 
The last child of William Burks was Willis Allen Burks – here is the relevant section 
of my ThruLines™: 
 

 
 
I have DNA matches with descendants of four of his children – William Warner 
Burks, Elizabeth Burks, Willis Green Burks, and Celia Burks (or Burke). 
 
At the far left is the line going down from William Burks to Willis Allen Burks to 
William Warner Burks: 
 

 
 
This accounts for my DNA matches with budsmith1936, Charlotte Lorentz, 
1_puddle2, and ByrnaBishop. 



Next is the line through Elizabeth Burks: 
 

 
 
This part of the ThruLines™ accounts for my DNA matches with Janet Kurjanski 
and leonlaudzers. 
 
The other two daughters are shown in the following: 
 

 
 
This adds DNA matches with D.G., Leslie Smith, Leslie Polk, and Patrick Belk. 
 
The next part of the ThruLines™ for Willis Allen Burks involves his son Willis Green 
Burks: 
 



 
 
This adds DNA matches with Wesley T. Barkley, Brenda Burks, and Tamara 
Palumbo.  Finally, another DNA match with someone still having the Burks 
surname. 
 
Lastly is the line going back to William Burks through Celia Burks (Burke): 
 

 
 
This line accounts for my DNA matches with harrisagain6 and Cynthia Clifton. 
 
These 15 total DNA matches were put into the “Willis Allen Burks Family Line”: 
 



 
 
 
As I complete all the lines, I now have accounted for all ninety-nine of my DNA 
matches with descendants of William Burks – eight from George, three from 
Elizabeth, thirty-two from Allen James, six from Frances, ten from Nancy, twenty-
five from Levi, and fifteen from Willis Allen.  Wow!  Really amazing! 
 
  



Shirley Ann Elliott – A Burks Cousin 
 
Shirley Ann Elliott is my fourth-cousin once-removed.  She is descended from 
William Burks through his son Allen James Burks Sr.: 
 

 
 
I have access to her DNA profile on the Ancestry.com website.  Unfortunately, 
Shirley and I do NOT have a DNA match.  Just for fun, I decided to look at her 
ThruLines™ for William Burks, and here it is: 
 

 
 
Shirley has 45 DNA matches that go back to William Burks – through his children 
George Burks (2 matches), Allen James Burks Sr. (30 matches), Frances Burks (1 
match), Nancy Burks (1 match), Willis Burks (9 matches), and Roland Harrison 
Burks (2 matches).  Wow, this is a new one for me – who is Roland Harrison Burks?  
I don’t have him in my family tree.  But he does indeed show up in other family 
trees, such as the BurksBurton tree owned by Dennell Burks, as a son of William 
Burks.  See: 
 

http://trees.ancestry.com/tree/1865823/family 
 
Here is the branch of Shirley’s ThruLines™ for Roland Harrison Burks: 
 



 
 
This part of the ThruLines™ connects to her DNA match with P.A. and gamibro.  
These matches, of course, are totally new to me, since I don’t have any DNA matches 
with individuals in the Roland Harrison Burks line.   
 
Here is another part of Shirley’s ThruLines™ for William Burks – and this is the part 
that is related to William Warner Burks: 
 

 
 
While she has a new match with seder2508, she also has a DNA match with 
Charlotte Lorentz, which I also have. 
 
In looking through all of Shirley’s DNA matches in her ThruLines™ for William 
Burks, many of the people are completely new to me.  However, I do have some DNA 



matches in common.  But out of my 99 DNA matches and her 45 DNA matches, we 
only have seven DNA matches in common:  Suzanne Gorham Rosenblatt, 
jeanie1225, Tamara Burks, C.V., Lynda McNeely, Charlotte Lorentz, and Carl 
Schiff. 
 
 
Mark Eidem – Another Burks Cousin 
 
Mark Eidem is my first-cousin once-removed on the Oakley/Burks side of my family.  
His maternal grandfather and my father were brothers.  Here is Mark’s line back to 
William Burks: 
 

 
 
Note that since Mark hasn’t added much of his maternal family tree to Ancestry.com, 
this line has been pieced together from other family trees. 
 
Here is Mark’s ThruLines™ for William Burks: 
 

 
 
This is unreadable at this magnification, so I will display it in landscape view on the 
next page. 
 
 



Here it Mark’s ThruLines™ for William Burks in landscape view: 
 

 
 
This ThruLines™ shows that (1) Mark is descended from William’s son Levi, (2) Mark has 64 DNA matches with descendants of William Burks, and (3) 
he has DNA matches with descendants of six of William’s children (Namely Mary Elizabeth “Betsy”, Allen James, Frances, Nancy “Kitty”, Willis, and 
George), as well as Levi Burks.  This chart shows his DNA match with Jill Schuyler Fort, which I also have, as well as his DNA match with Patricia Olsen, 
which I don’t have. 
 



Again, Mark has DNA matches with a number of descendants of William Burks that 
are different than mine.  Here is a part of his ThruLines™ going from William Burks 
through Allen James Burks and Sarah T. Burks and Andrew Harrison Bunten: 
 

 
 
I also have this line, but after Andrew Harrison Bunten, my line is completely 
different: 
 

 
 
Overall, out of my 99 DNA matches and Mark’s 64 DNA matches, we only have 17 in 
common (and more than half of those are in the Levi Burks line).  This lack of 
commonality really emphasizes the random way that DNA is inherited. 
 
 



Hal Oakley – Yet Another Burks Cousin 
 
For completeness, I’ll have a look at Hal Oakley, who is my first-cousin once-
removed.  His paternal grandfather and my father were brothers.  Here is his line 
back to William Burks: 
 

 
 
Again, since Hal hasn’t had time to build his family tree on Ancestry.com, his line 
was constructed using other family trees on the site.   
 
Here is Hal’s ThruLines™ for William Burks: 
 

 
 
Hal has 68 DNA matches with descendants of William Burks.  Again, Hal has an 
entire new set of DNA matches that I don’t have.  Here is one of them; this is his part 
of the ThruLines™ that goes down from William Burks through his son Willis Burks, 
his grandson Jesse William Burks, and his great-grandson Thomas J. Burks: 
 



 
 
Through this line, Hal has matches with Elizabeth DUFF Speaks, R.D., seder2508, 
and hill0111.  While I don’t have any of these matches, Shirley Ann Elliott has the 
match with seder2508. 
 
I was initially quite surprised that Shirley, Mark, Hal, and I have such a different set 
of DNA matches with descendants of William Burks.  However, as I thought about 
this, I realized that since this ThruLines goes back to my third-great grandfather, 
many of my DNA matches in the ThruLines are 4C1R or 4C2R, and in the Levi Burks 
line half-3C2R.  These are distant relatives and the ThruLines shows that we 
commonly only have small DNA matches on a single segment.  In fact, by the time 
you get to a 4C1R or 4C2R, there is a good chance that you have no shared DNA at all 
with a given relative, so it really is “hit or miss” whether there will be a DNA match 
that would show up in a ThruLines.  And this is why my cousins Shirley, Mark, and 
Hal have such different DNA matches that I do in our ThruLines. 
  



Where are all the BURKS Surnames? 
 
I find it amazing that out of the 99 DNA matches I have with descendants of William 
Burks, only two of them have the BURKS surname - Tamara Burks and Brenda 
Burks.  As an adult, Tamara (born Pembleton) took the Burks surname to honor the 
memory of her maternal grandfather, of whom she was very fond.  Hopefully there 
are a number of males with the BURKS surname who haven’t had their DNA tested 
on Ancestry (or have been tested but don’t have a match with me).  We need 
someone to pass this name along to future generations.  However, this example with 
the Burks family name does show how surnames go away over time. 
 
 
How the ThruLines™ Work 
 
I find it amazing that the ThruLines™ software on the Ancestry.com website can 
connect me to so many of my DNA matches through my third-great grandfather 
William Burks.  I would like to examine a few specific DNA matches to illustrate 
more about how the ThruLines™ works.  First, let me look at my DNA match and 
relationship with Jeannine Burks.  I have known Jeannine for a number of years 
now, and I have corresponded with her many times about our BURKS ancestry. 
 
Jeannine has her pedigree on the Ancestry.com website: 
 

 
 
Jeannine is an expert genealogist and has a very complete family tree online.  The 
top of this pedigree chart shows her Burks family line, going back to Allen James 
Burks Sr.  Here is another view of the Burks part of her pedigree: 
 



 
 
Her Burks line goes back to William Burks.  So it isn’t too hard to see how the 
ThruLines™ software connected us – here is our relationship chart from 
Anestry.com: 
 

 
 
In fact, I have known Jeannine so long that I have her complete line in my family tree 
on Ancestry (note that her ancestors all appear in white boxes, meaning that this 
information is taken from my tree).  So it is pretty obvious how the ThruLines™ 
software connected us. 
 
A second example, where the connection isn’t obvious at all, involves my DNA match 
with a woman named Lynda McNeely.  The ThruLines™ software says that we both 
are descended from William Burks: 
 



 
 
When I looked at Lynda’s pedigree on Ancestry.com, I saw that she only has her 
parents and grandparents – that is it: 
 

 
 
It isn’t at all clear to me how one of her grandparents connects back to William 
Burks. 
 
Here is the relationship chart that the ThruLines™ software suggests: 
 



 
 
Her pedigree only goes back to her maternal grandmother Viola Maria Cook.  So 
where did the rest of this line come from?  It appears that the ThruLines™ software 
added Viola’s father James Cook, and then James’ father Phillip H. Cook, and then 
made Frances Burks the father of Phillip Cook. 
 
Note that the first four ancestors in Lynda McNeely’s line are in green and there is a 
green “Evaluate” button on each box.  This means that the software took information 
from other family trees on the Ancestry.com website to make the connections. 
 
When I clicked on “Evaluate” in the corner of the Viola Maria Cook box, I saw the 
following information: 
 

 



 
This states that 23 family trees on Ancestry.com identify Viola Maria Cook as the 
daughter of James Cook.  Even though Lynda’s tree doesn’t have this information, it 
looks like it is valid, especially since a number of these trees have as many as seven 
supporting records. 
 
Going one generation back to James Cook and clicking on the “Evaluate” button in 
his box gives the following information: 
 

 
 
This states that fifty family trees identify James Cook as the son of Phillip Hampshire 
Cook.  OK, I’ll buy that (given that a number of these trees have as many as twelve 
supporting records). 
 
Finally, clicking on the “Evaluate” button in the Phillip Hampshire Cook box gives 
the following: 
 



 
 
 
This states that fifty trees identify Phillip Hampshire Cook as the son of Frances 
Burks.  Son of a gun!  There is overwhelming consensus that Lynda McNeely really is 
descended from Frances Burks – and of course, Frances was a granddaughter of 
William Burks.  Essentially, the ThruLines™ software used information from 
multiple family trees on the Ancestry.com website to construct a family tree for 
Lynda McNeely, connecting her back to William Burks. 
 
The ThruLines™ software makes connections between various family trees AND 
provides the links to these trees so that users can evaluate the connections.  This is 
amazingly powerful! 
 
  



 
Conclusion 
 
In this lengthy narrative, I presented way too much information about the 99 DNA 
matches that I have with descendants of my third-great grandfather William Burks 
(1740-1830).  He had seven children and at least thirty-six grandchildren, and this 
very large family led to all my DNA matches with their living descendants. 
 
As I have written elsewhere, I am not really interested in adding all these distant 
Burks cousins to my family tree.  However, I am really stoked that the sheer number 
of my DNA matches with all the various lines provide strong support for the Burks 
family tree that I have constructed on Ancestry.com, going back to William Burks 
and his seven children. 
 
I also discussed the ThruLines™ that my cousins Shirley Ann Elliott, Mark Eidem, 
and Hal Oakley have for William Burks.  I was surprised that they have such a 
different set of DNA matches with descendants of William Burks; this was not what I 
expected. 
 
I also presented some details in this narrative about how the ThruLines™ software 
uses various family trees on the Ancestry.com website to construct new family trees 
connecting me with my DNA matches.  This is indeed very powerful software. 


